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CHINA AND JAPAN COME TO AN AGREEMENT
JAPAN RELENTS AND

DANGER OE ORIENTAL
WAR PASSES AWAY

TOKYO. May 7. . Peace between
Japan and China was assured today
when the Tokyo government withdrew
from its lists the features of her de¬
mands upon China that were most ob¬
noxious to that country, permitting
China to grant the requests of China
without humiliating herself.

All the Japanese 24 demands will
be granted by China, except the offen¬
sive fifth group withdrawn, in effect,
though there may be some changes In
the details, the working out of which
only remains to be done in order to
close the negotiations which have
threatened the peace of the Orient for
weeks.
The decision of the Japanese Cab¬

inet, which resulted in the quick ac¬

ceptance by China, under protest as

to several points, however, has met
with general approval of the people
here.

Japan Gets Notice.
THOKYO, May 7.. Advices have

been received here that China has ac¬
ceded to the Japanese demands under
protest. CIna. in acceding to the de¬
mands. does no disguise the fact that
she does so because further resistance
would be foolhardy.

Japan Prepared for War.
That Japan is prepared for war with

China was the announcement made to-1
day. it followed an announcement
that a second ultimatum was to be
sent to China this evening unless be¬
fore that time the first was accepted.

Portions of the Japanese army'
corps at Hiroshima and Okayama are
ai! ready for eventualities.

Open Door and Territorial Integrity
Safe.

WASHINGTON. May 7..Japan has
assured the United States that the
open door policy in China and the ter¬
ritorial integrity of the country, so

greatly desired by the United States,
will be assured and protected by Jap¬
an.

Last night Secretary of State Will¬
iam J. Bryan said that the United
States is Insisting .spon a recognition
of the open door po.'icy in China and
the territorial integrity of the coun¬

try-. He also said that the United
States has been urging the dlCiculties
be settled without war. and. if possible,
in manner that may be satisfactory to
both countries. He said that the
United States has urged that negotia¬
tions be continued, recognizing that
the longer the striking of the first
blow can be postponed the greater will
be the chance for peace without war.

Consulted Foreign Governments.
WASHINGTON. May 7. It was stat¬

ed this morning that the United States
government, through her ambassadors
abroad, have consulted Great Britain.
France and Russia concerning the at¬
titude of their governments toward the
status of China and Japan.

ROOSEVELT JOLTS
BARNES AT SYRACUSE
SYRACUSE, X. Y.. May 7..Complet¬

ing their report to prove that William
Barnes, jr.. profitted from the alleged
printing graft in this State for years,
Col. Theodore Roosevelt again plunged
anew into stacks of official correspond- J
ence and records.
The appearance on the stand

today of G. C. Bishop, former¬
ly holding a chair in the Al¬
bany Journal office. Barnes" paper,
who has been missing since 1913. sur¬

prised the attorneys for Barnes. It
is said that Bishop is the only person
who could have identified the entries
made in the Barnes ledgers with re¬

gard to the state printing contracts.
Barnes' lawyer will endeavor to im¬
peach the testimony of Bishop.
The trial continues to occupy the at¬

tention of all the political organiza¬
tions. all of which have representa¬
tives here on the ground, includ-:
ing a personal representative of Gov-;
Charles S. Whitman. Papers are pub-;
lishing columns of the testimony, and!
it is all erad with avidity.

HUNGARIAN MILITARY
REFUSED CREDITS

BUDAPEST. May 7.The Hungarian
Chamber refused to vote new military
credits demanded by the general staff.
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PARTOF SEWARD
! TOWNSITE GOES

BACK TO U. S.
The register and receiver of the lo

cal land office yesterday rendered a

decision In favor of the government,
with a recommendation that Ravelle
be given an equitable relief, in the
case of the United States vs. Harry* E;
Ravelle. involving homestead rights
for 3-0 acres of land adjoining the
townsite of Seward.
The government charged that Ra¬

velle failed to reside on his homestead
as required by law; that he acted in
bad faith and unlawfully, in that he
entered into an agreement or under-
standing, prior to the final entry of
his homestead, with A. C. Frost, one
time president of the Alaska Northern
railroad, or with \V. P. Polland. its
chief engineer, whereby Ravelle, af¬

ter patent, was to convey a portion of
his homestead to Frost or Polland or
other persons unkonwn.
The government, through its field

agents, appear before the register and
receiver and prosecuted the charge,
and Ravelle. denying the charges, sub¬
mitted testimony in his defense at
Seward. Alaska.
The local officers find rhnt the gov¬

ernment failed to sustain this charge
that Ravelle dl! not reside on his
homestead, but they find that Ravel¬
le. acting though unlawfully In entire
good faith, entered into an agreement
as charged. .

In view of Ravelle's good faith ss

found and the absence. In the opinion
of the local officers, of any ^effort at
concealment by Ravelle in submit¬
ting his proof, and In view of the
further fact that he was assisted by
the officers, agents of and attorney for
the railroad company or A. C. Frost,
in seeking to acquire title to his home¬
stead after he had located it. the lo¬
cal officers recommended that Ravelle
be permitted to acquire title to the
33 acres of homestead upon which his
improvements are located. This 33
acres Ravelle did not Intend to sell to
the company, but proposed to retain
this area as a home for himself and
family.

Ravelle's homestead location was
made in 1903. and with the building
of the Alaska Central railway, be¬
came valuable to the company for ter¬
minal sites and for other purposes.
And bccauso of its location in the vi¬
cinity of Seward it has become valu¬
able as townsite property.
The recommendations of the local

officers invokes the power of the De-
parimcnt to grant equitable relief In
cases meriting the same, and the de¬
cision states:

"If the facts support such a recom¬
mendation. and it is not made by the
local officers, the error of omission Is
magnified by the fact that the 12 years1
of Ravelle's eiTort to comply with the
homestead laws bring him only a loss
of property now when the develop
ment of the Territory and the increase
of values permit the claimant and his
family merely to lose a competence.")

TACOMA CLOSES ITS
"HOTELJDE GINK"

TACOMA, May 7..-Tacoma ami!
Pierce county have closed the "Hotel
de Gink" and there will be no more j
free meals for the unemployed at pub¬
lic expense. The number who were

availing themselves of the privileges
of the hotel and its meals had de¬
creased to a negligible quantity.

FRANCE WILL STOP
TRAFFIC IN ALCOHOL

PARIS. May 7.. The Petit Parleen
says information has been received
that the government will introduce n

bill absolutely prohibiting the manu¬
facture, sale and transportation of all
alcoholic drinks during the further
progress of the war.

ARGENTINE BOOSTS THE
PAN-AMERICAN GAME,

BUENOS AYRES. May 7..Argen¬
tine Republic is making arrangements
for a new shipping line between New
York and Buenos Ayres to be subsidiz¬
ed by the government.
The American Express will shortly

open a branch office in Buenos Ayres.

You 8aw it first iu The Empire.

SPEEL RIVER IS
AFTER ORE FOR
MANUFACTURING

The Speel River Project which was

rocontly organized under the laws of
California and which arc to shortly in¬
stall a 10,000 unit of their proposod
100,000 horse power olectric plant at

Spoel river, are dosirious of securing
certain ores for manufacturing purpos-
es, \V. P. Lass, treasurer of tho com¬

pany, stated today.
Among those especially desired by

the company is bauxite, the ore from
which most of our aluminum is now ob¬
tained, and which, when pure, con¬
tains 73 per cent, of aluminum. It is
a clay-like, whitish concretionary
looking rock, much resembling some of
our lighter porous lava rocks.
Although this ore is found in our

South Atlantic states, the New York
Engineering & .Mining Journal says
the Southern Aluminum company is
now spending over $10,000,000 in tho
construction of a power plant and el¬
ectric furnaces for the troatment of
bauxite obtained from France.

It is believed by Mr. Lass that baux¬
ite ore may be found in this region,
and will gladly inform prospectors of
its nature and make analysis of sam-

pies.
Another or the minerals being in*

yestigated by the Spool River Project
is that of our iron ores. The govern¬
ment has recently been making spe¬
cial experiments upon the reduction
of iron ores by the electric furnace
heat. Their report, which appears in
Bulletin <17. issued by tho bureau of
mines, fully illustrates the recent work
being accomplished in tho manufac
turc of electric iron and steel.

tanker ashore
near Vancouver:

..>.
VANCOUVER, B. C.. May 7.The oil

:anker Areunsion, bound from San
Francisco to Powell River. B. C\. "Is!
ashore on the Fraser river sand heads.
It is believed that she will be floated.

ALLIES ARE GAINING
ON ENEMY IN STRENGTH

LONDON, May 7.. The war cilice
says: "On the material side of the.
general situation, we are in many
places superior to the enemy in the
very form, of warfare In which wo.
wore originally least prepared, and in
which the Germans until rc-oiitly on-

joyed great advantago. In spite of
our initial handicap we are now in
many ways beating the Germans at
their own game.
"We are now iu a position to harass

the Germans and give them little rest.
This is made possible by shelling,
bomb-hrowing and sniping."

MODERN WAR CONSUMES
MUCH AMMUNITION

LONDON. May 7..Chancellor Dav-
1(1 LloyilrGeorge of the Exchequer In
the House of Commons said that as

much ammunition was expended in
the battle of Ncuvc Chapelle as during
the entire Boer war, which lasted two
years and nino months.

RUSSIA SWEEPING
TURKS FROM SEA
.

PETROGRAD, May 7..The Admir¬
alty sayff 52 Turkish vessels have been
sunk or captured by the Russian fleet
in the Black sea. Most of those ships
were carrying food supplies for Con- 1
stantlnople. The admiralty says tho
Black Sea will soon be cleared of
Turkish ships.

+++ |i
RUSSIA HAS NEW

LONG RANGE QUICK FIRER

PETROGRAD, May 7..A new rapid
lire gun. having range of eight to nine j <

miles, is being used by the Russian s

army, according to semi-olllcial state-
ment. It was first used in February, <

but its oxistonco has been kept so- I
cret. '

"'It inflicted losses at eight miles on

the enemy's reserve in region of Gro- .

dno in February," says the statement. .

"The artillery successfully bombard- .

ed the German general staff in the .

region of Sopockinlc. at nine miles."

RUSSIAN ARMY NOW
IN AUSTRIA IS SAFE .

...

PEROGRAD. May 7..The Russian .

war office, as an indication that its .

lines in Austria aro safe points out .

that 600,000 now Russian troops bo- .

ing sent to the front will more than .

replace losses in the Carpathians and .

also strengthen 'he front in western .

The Eroptre circulation leads. Try ¦

advertising iu it.

GERMANS
WIN ON
ALL FRONTS

BERLIN, May 7..Reports t'rom the
front are all of German succcssos, and
the ofllce is confident that it 1ms trap¬
ped tho third Russian army, it being
impossible for it to escape. The Ger¬
man succosses in western Gallcia have
driven the Russian army back s£ that
the Russian position in the Carpathi¬
ans is threatened, and a hasty retreat
from that "section is now under way
through Dukla and Lupkow passes.
Tho Gorman campaign in Galicia

has checked absolutely the Russian of¬
fensive. and that country is again on

the defensive at all points, and its
forces in two branches of its late of¬
fensive movements are retreating.
Russia was bending all of her efforts!
in tho movements toward Crucow and
into Hungary. Thcso movements have
been abandoned and all the ingenui¬
ty of Russian commnudors is being'
directed toward saving tho armies in¬
volved.

Russia Preparing Defense.
That the Russians arc establishing

strong reserve lines and defensive po¬
sitions bchiud the troops that are en¬

gaged has been proved by advices re¬
ceived through foreign capitals, and
by tho observations of German aero¬

plane scouts.

Germans Fighting on Northern Front.
LONDON. May 7..The Germans are |

again on the offensive In Poland and
East Prussia, and battles aro waging
In both sections.

FRENCH LOSE AT
AILLY WOODS

LONDON, May 7..London has ro-

cievcd unofficial advices from Paris
that the French have evacuated Ailly
Woods to the Gormuno. it lu admit¬
ted that the French losses have been,
terrific both in killed and wounded and
that the Germans have captured many
prisoners.
The Germans made gains In tho Ail¬

ly Woods yesterday, somo of their po¬
sitions were later recaptured by tho
French, but the Germans returned to
the attack, and today the French re¬

treated from tho woods.
Germans Gain Many Positions Near

Ypres.
The war ollicc admits that tho Ger¬

mans have captured and continue to
hold many positions within three miles;
of Ypres. The loss of the positions by
the Allies Is charged to the use of gas
bombs by the Germans.

General Results Favor Allies.
However, generally speaking, ex¬

cept for the losses at Ailly Woods, the
Germans have suffered most during
the last three days, both in losses and
ground. The Gorman losses have ex-

ceeded 35,000, in killed and wounded.
In Addition to the losses in Ailly
Woods, where they were nearly quite
is extensive as the French losses.

GERMANY CANNOT
STAND STRAIN OF WAR

LONDON, May 7..Sir George Patsh,
the financial expert to the British Ex¬
chequer, says:

"It is evident to everyone outside of
Germany that the country cannot
stand the financial strain of a long
war as the Allies can. who arc able
to carry on, not only their home, but
their foreign trade also in much the
usual manner, and, thorcfore. In pro¬
portion to their population, have little
pr no loss of purchasing power;
whereas the German loss of purchas-
it will bo evident to the business men i
Ing power is very serious. Moreover,!,
pf Germany, as well as to ovory one:
putslde, that the longer the war lasts
tnd the greater the sacrillco of the Al-
lies, the more onerous must be the
:erms of peace, and tho moro serious
:ho permanent consequences to the
German nation."
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:. CYCLONES KILL *
:. TWENTY-ONE IN SOUTH *
j. ]
:. NEW ORLEANS. La., Maq 7. *
!. .Twenty-one are dead and a *
:. vast quantity of property has
:. been destroyed by cyclonic 4
:. storms that have visited sec- *
I- tlons of Louisiana and Missis- *
t« sippi. Damage to property * \

:. has been largoot in the agrlcul- ? i

;. tural sections, though several v

y small towns have been struck, 4 i

The damage includes boats on- * )
> gaged in Mississippi river traf- i

:¦

i FIRST ATTACK
IS MADE ON
CONSTANTINOPLE
PARIS, May 7..The llrst attack up-

on the city of Constantinople was re-1
ported from Athens today. Three Rub-
r.ian aviators flow over the city to-
day, each dropping several high power
bombs which it is believed caused se¬
vere damage.

Shells Drop Near Constantinople.
The messages from Athens say that j

the Russian fleet in the Black sea is
continuing the bombardment of the'
Turkish forts and positions on the Bos¬
porus from close range. Many of the
Russian shells have boeu dropping
within 10 miles of Constantinople.

Allies Lose Heavily.
Another Athens dispatch received

since the foregoing announcement say
that the Allios' forces are losing heav¬
ily on the Gallipoll peninsula, though
they continue to make headway and
are constantly adding to the extent of
the territory they occupy.

» » ? .

would send big
army against italy
ROME. May 7..If Italy enters the

war on the side of the AUiea she will
find herself confronted by a large Ger¬
man army as well as the Austrlaus, ac¬

cording to ofllclnls of the Italian gov¬
ernment. It Is said that Count von

Buclow, dispairlng of any other meth-
od of keeping Italy out of the war,
lias bluntly Informed her that Ger-1
many will come Lethe assistance of
the Austrlana with*a large force of
seasoned and trained soldiers.

germanTsays
italy preposterous
LONDON. May Y..A special from;

The Hague says reports received
through diplomatic channels from Ber-
lin stato that the Gorman government
lias practically abandoned the attempt
to arrange a settlement between Aus-
trla and Italy. Prince von Buelow ha:
been Instructed to notify the Italinn
government that "Germany considers
Its claims preposterous."

Germany Gives Up.
ROME, May 7..Messaggoro, an Ital¬

ian newspaper, publishes an Interview
with Sonator Riccardo Oarafa. who1
quotes Prince Von Buelow, German 1

ambnssador to Rome: "Unfortunately
Italian-Austrian conversations arc not

proceeding satisfactorily. A failure
will be followed by a rupture botweon '

Rome and Vienna. This will be re- '

gretted In Germnny. I am sorry to
confirm in this sad happening that
Germany will do her duty to the end
by the side of Austria."

0 , t <

BRITISH LOSE 3
MORE /VESSELS ,

LONDON. May 7..The British ship j
Conturion was sunk by a German sub-
marine off the Irish coast, and the ,

crew saved yesterday. ,

Word was received today that the <

British freight steamship Candidate
was sunk off Waterford, Ireland. No
details have been received, except
that the Candidate was the victim of
t German submarine. (

Candidate Known on Pacific.
SEATTLE, May 7..The British ship

'

Candidate sunk by Germans off the "

Irish coast is well known on the Pa- *

cillc const. She ran the gauntlet of
tho German Pacific lleet when she
sailed from Seattle last August.

One Lost in North Sea.
(

LONDON, May 7..The steamship
Cathay, with freight and passengers
bound from Copenhagen for Chinese f
ports, was sunk by a German subma¬
rine in the North sea.

Nearly all on board the Cathay on- ^
capcd to the boats, and were picked
jp by British liners.

CANADA TO SEND |
TWO REGIMENTS
.' y

OTTAWA, May 7 .The government t

idvised today that news was received 1

that two Canadian cavalry regiments £
have been dismounted and sent to c

France from England as an infantry t

brigade. r

GERMANY STAKING ALL
ON VICTORY IN FLANDERS 5
.J

NEW YORK, May 7..A special lo I

he New York Herald says the entire jl
iroa west of the Brugos-Courtrai road f
s said to be literally flooded with Ger- r

imns. Messages from Antwerp and
Brussels describe a continuous pass-

ige of troop trnins from eastern Bel-
;ium. Tho Germans appear to be
staking evorything on winning in Plan-11

LUSITANIA SUNK BY
SUBMARINE BUT NO

PASSENGERS LOST
LIVERPOOL..May 7..The British Cimard New-

York-Liverpool liner Lusitania was torpedoed and sunk
by a German submarine off the Irish coast at Kinsale
this afternoon.

No loss of life has been reported as yet.
The Lusitania was bound from New York to Liver¬

pool, and was due to arrive here today. She carried 1,400
passengers, the most notable being Alfred G. Vander-
bilt, Elbert Hubbard and Charles Frohman, all of New
York.

Immediately after receiving her distress signals,
every available boat, big and little, was rushed to the
rescue of the wounded ship from Queenstown.

The sinking of the Lusitania has been confirmed by
reports received here by the Cunard line offices.

NO DIFINITE NEWS
OF PASSENGERS

NEW YORK, No definite news has
been received here as to the fate of

the 1,400 passengers who were aboard

the Lusitania when she was struck

by a torpedo from a German subma¬

rine this afternoon.
The Cunard offices here have re¬

ceived dispatches from Queenstown,
saying that one large steamship and
many small vessels and boats are in
the vicinity of the spot where the Lu¬
sitania went down. It Is believed that
there are enough of them there to car¬

ry all of the passengers and members
of the crew.
The large steamer had just arrived

at the scene, according to those who
were watching proceedings from the
shore, and was apparently rendering
assistance to the passengers while, the
Lugs were being used as patrols to

¦juard against a further attack.

TUGS START FOR SHORT WITH
PASSENGERS.

New York, May 7..A dispatch re¬

vived late today from Queenstown re¬

sorts from Kinsale that tugs have
itarted for the shore with many small
aoats In tow. It Is believed that they
:ontaln passengers. The weather con¬

ditions are favorable for the rescuers.

The dispatch says the Lusitania re¬

gained afloat 20 minutes after she
lad been struck.
The list of first cabin passengers

jn the Lusitania Included the follow-
ng:
MITrca Vj. Vitnucruiiu, v/nunuo rrwii-1

¦nan, J. H. Brooks, Justin M, Forman,;
ind Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hubbard, of
¦4ew York: Lady Allen and maid, of
Montreal; July Deayala, Cuban con-:
lul general at Liverpool; C. A. Ding-
veil, Chicago; J. Broderick Cloetem,
5an Antonio, Tcx. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

-earoyd, of Sydney, Australia; Lady
Mackworth, Cardiff, Wales.

FROM PACIFIC COAST:
The following passengers from the

'aciflc coast were on the vessel:
J. S. Arf and Mr. and Mrs. William:

brother, of Tncoma; J. W. Qulllan, of;
Jpokane; Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Campbell-
lohnston, Terrance Gray, Stewart
Sray, and J. P. Gray, of Loo Angeles.!
[Though booked from Loa Angeles, the
atter three were from Oakland.
Mloo Dorothy Connor, of Medford.

Oregon, who was going to Europe on!
he Luoltania to serve as a nurse in
he British Red Cross.

3RYAN BECOMES BUSY AT ONCE.[

Washington, May 7... President,
Woodrow Wilson had just finish lun-
:heon when Assistant-Secretary Fos-
er told him that the Lusltania had
>een sunk. He vouchsafed no com-

ncnt.
Secretary of State Wm. J. Bryan

lurried from his unfinished luncheon i
o the State Department, much upset.
4e Immediately started movement to

let in communication with American
:onoular agents nearest the scene of
he disaster. He also established com-

nunicatlon with American Ambassa-
lor Walter H. Page.

It was stated by officials in the
>tatc Department as the Luoltania
ind Falaba disasters fell along exact-

y similar lines, so far as American
nterests are concerned, that It would
irobably be handled In the same man-J
ler.

STOCKS QUOTATIONS.

NEW YORK, May 7..Alaska Gold
mquoted today. Utah Copper, closing
>rlce. 64%; Clno, 44%; Ray, 23.

NO LIVES LOST
London May 7..Officials

of the Cunard company an¬

nounce late tonight that they
have been assured that no
lives of passengers or crew
were lost with the Lusitania.
The weather remains

beautifully fine at the scene
of the disaster.
Reports from Cork say 300

passengers have landed
there.
The latest news is that the

vessel was struck at 2 p. m.
and sunk at 2:33 p. m.

*

Is. S. LUSITANIA
SUNK AT 2:33 P. M.

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, May 7. .
The Lusitania was 6ecn from the sig¬
nal station at Kinsalc to be In difficul¬
ties at noon today. She was com¬

pletely sunk at 2:33 p. m. This would
indicate that the great liner floated for
two and a half hours after what was

apparently the beginning of her trou-
ble.
CALL HEARD AT QUEENSTOWN.
The distress call of the Lusitania

was heard at Queenstown at 2:15 o'-
clock this afternoon.
Admiral Coke immediately sent ev¬

ery available steamer, including tugs
and steam trawlers to the scene of the
marine tragedy.

It would take most of them two
hours to reach the spot from which
the Lusitania called, and was later re¬

ported sunk.

MAY HAVE BEEN INFERNAL
MACHINE.

Liverpool, May 7..One of many un¬

confirmed rumors this afternoon is
that the Lusitania was sunk by the
explosion of an infernal machine on

board the vessel.
A rumor quickly proved to be untrue

today said that the big ship was

beached two hours after she had been
struck.

DISASTER IS HARD
BLOW TO MARKET

New York, May 7..The receipt of
the news of the sinking of the Lusi¬
tania late this afternoon stunned the
ctock market, and started a torrent
of selling. Selling orders poured in
from all sectons of the country. The
news caused intense excitement, and
was followed immediately by falling
prices. War securities fell from 15
to 30 points within an hour, and sta¬
ble issues fell 5 to 10 points. They
recovered a part of the loss before
closing.

Lusitania One of Greatest Ships.
The Lusitania was built in Glnsgow,

Scotland, in 1907 by J. Drown & Com¬
pany. Her gross tonnage was 32,000,
indicated horse power 70,000. She
was 790 feet long. 88 feot in breadth
and 60.6 feet in depth.
The Mauretanla, built in New Cat?-

tie. Kngland. in the same year, was

a sister ship of the Lusitania, being
exactly the same size and both belong¬
ing to the Cunard Line. Those twin
ships hold the record for fastest time
between New York and Queenstown.
The Lusitania made the trip in 190S
iii i days, 15 hourts. The Maurctnnia
made the same trip in \ days. 10
hours and -il minutes, beating the Lus-
itania's time by Icbs than five hours.


